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See our parking solutions
Nortech will be at exhibiting at Parkex, Europe's largest
show on 4th - 6th April at Birmingham's NEC.
Along with our technology partners, Nortech will be
demonstrating solutions that can be applied to parking and
security applications.
With two new product launches and a full range of vehicle
access control solutions, it is now time to come and find out
how we can help you build solutions for your customers'
needs.
Click Here for free registration and entry.

Nortech Customer News
ANPR at Nottingham Park Estate
Nottingham Park Estate renown for its
Victorian architecture & gas street
lighting, needed a reliable vehicle
identification system to replace its
ageing HyperX long-range RFID tagging
system to control vehicle access at the
estate.
Sitewatch Fire & Surveillance Ltd, a
leading security systems consultant,
installer and operator based in
Cheshire worked with Nortech to identify
a suitable upgrade solution.
Click here for the solution and its
benefits.

Nortech Product Update

New Variable Message Sign
(VMS)
Nortech are pleased to be launching a
new Variable Message Sign (VMS) at
Parkex which incorporates high
intensity RGB technology and seamless
integration with our NorParc car park
counting system.

And Finally Staff News
Deb Jones
We are very happy to announce this Friday
that Deborah Jones (Debs) has been a very
loyal member of our sales team for 10
years.
I’m sure all our customers would like to join
us in congratulating Debs on succeeding in
the role with a very positive and
professional attitude.
Since she started in 2007 her role has
grown and she has always maintained a
very calm helpful vibe within the sales
department. Debs has also had a lot of
input in making the department a success.
We look forward to another decade and
hope her collection of Meerkat dolls in the
oﬃce doesn’t mean she is thinking of
starring in the opening scenes of
Coronation Street.
Thank you Debs.
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